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Adap Mel dtaraacs. «b». Id iadace etery fared, 
•a keep that —ado elwsve ia *e haaaa.

Meedteda ef live» have t -en tarai by the appl, 
ratios of thr Reeds Reliât m eroep. *• Itfctb 
reader to the following uittouce abate three twee-

Dtwae, it fa highly naporual that every family *«p a taphepe,. bette Iff**roiaaa
BOOTS all fa#Frirdfew worda I had aaid would act their

«1 LYDIA M. BSXO. d) KelleiGants' Cafakto Elastic tidl Bnota, Kad«a)’> KKin* Chérira I. It would appear, that, pewrieoia better track than brand feelings
lie ate will proseto this prime per*fore —Independent. There iado Stoat
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are eyedemw dtteatat prevail 
y sealery, Ubeleea, 1 effaces., 
rer. Small Pox. PneemooU. 
nt itierere» —BAD WAT'S 
rill, If taken at deleted, pro 
* aitacka. and, if teiaed wth 

tickneet, qaickly care the patient.
One application externally, or a few drop# ukaa 

internally, will instantly free the sofirerr from the 
moat noient Parer and Ague, "..«ertennse and 
Paint and restore the weak, ieebl-, and prostrated 
frame to strength and rigoar.

Hadway’t Keadt Relief will cere the moat obsti
nate «ses of RHEUMATISM. PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT. NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDs, RUSH oe BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD. Ac., ia the most marvellous 
quick time. Hieing anie the bedridden lietime of

do paient and Enamel atonic aide
variety well «monad of (and, rhaap 
tatial Boots a Shoe» now ready fee

Trooping round dies hate soled the lire» of ,-atiants after all etherexpnreely prohibited, and in 1J8* all private in
land poets were forbidden.—Old Jonathan.

Deaths hi F-nglakd.—Of the deaths in Eng
land in 1869, no leas than 184,384—two in etery 
five of the deaths of the year—were of chddrao 
under fire years of age ; and above half ef these 
—IAS,MB—bad acarealy seen light, and never 
saw one return ef their birthday. In the teat 
fire years, within the metropolitan district alone, 
at least 378 infante were murdered ; above 80 
were found dead in the Thames or the canals or 
ponde about Londem, and many mean than 100, 
at all events, were found dead under railway 
arches, on doorsteps, in duethoiea, cellars, and 
the Hke.

The largest army ever collected was that with 
which Xerxes, the King of Persia, invaded (faeece 
in the year 880, before Christ h ■ estimated 
to have numbered 2,400,000 soldiers, with as 
many more camp followers, making the whole 
host 5,000,000 human beings. They eomyer- 
ed Athens, but only a «nail remnant of the army 
ever returned to Perak. On hie way la Greece 
Xerxes took twelve young girls of the country 
through which be was marching, and, from the 
promptings nf some barbarian tupmtitiou, buried
them all alive. “The whale axpaditinti.”«ays 
Abbott," was the moetgigwutie ariase ngafamt the 
rights and interest of mankind tltohntoan wick
edness has ever been permitted to perpetrate."

The Origin of " Dixie”.—It atsy be added, 
if you do not already know the fact, that “Dixie’s 
land* ia a synonym of heaven. It appears that 
there was once a good planter by the name of 
“ Dixie," who died at some period unknown, to 
the intense grief of his animated property. They 
found expremion for their Borrow in song, and 
consoled themselves by clamoring in verse for 
their removal to the land to which Dixie had de
parted, and where probably the revered spirit 
would be greatly euprised to find himself in then- 
company. Whether they were ill-treatod after he 
died, and time had reason to deplete hie remov
al, or merely desired heaven in the abstract, no
thing known enables me to assert. But “ Dixie’s 
land ” ia now genetaly taken to mean the se
ceded States, were Mr. Dix» eertataly is not at 
this present writing. The eong and air are the 
composition of the organised African association
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and Web dime.

Mutes' and Children a Kid Balmoral Bom.,
Brown soil Drab Boats ; Strap Shoes ; Patrol, 

Bronze and Wl. le Kid Slifpat,
A large stock of Aurairsa Goods in store. 
Mens’ Patent sad Calf Congress Lace Shoes, 

Brogans ; Woman» 1 ie Shoe-, Ifaamrl nod Gam 
•kin Batkins, Leather Boots, a id Boys’ aad Child-

at sH kindsDr. Fiadar-ck B. l’agi a Jietiegeiahed phyririea 
ia Mieetetippi, ht »«« »■* gram tmrom wtjh 
Radwai’i Pills a*d Ki-aD! Rxuar k the 
treatment of scarlet 'ever, m tales, aad other malig- 
neat fever»

Mr. Thee Certia, of Lr. lsrille. Va., lost foer 
children by the regular mod - of practice. Be had

very common, ie, I am sure, very tract it is 
this : “If we apeak kind words, we hear kind 
echoes’"

“How is this, and whet does it sweet” 1 
fancy I hear a youthful voice exclaim.

If I could take you all at suce to a deep 
valley betweeetvohflls, or put you in a little 
nook between lofty mountains, or if I should 
place you jna boat on the lovely waters of our 
quiet lake, and then bid you about your name 
with all your might, you might hear it repeated 
once, twice, aye, and aeveral times, growing 
fainter and fainter each time, till it died quite 
away upon your ear. You might think that you

Jesus, Father, cheer our Boys fine aad btoat Boots and Bragins,
Prunella «I

Weary, dreary, withered leaves. READY RE
Praoella PosedWhirling past the drooping ef Eagtish Manafat iaia

Cold rain beating all the day
OB the grawyard to away Womens' Rubber* of good qeabtv.mry low ia pfa|
Sobbing wind This KstaUUshoicnt intending to be tuadaend

solely for '"alblanr Rs depend upon g*. 
r the usual praam

lOLartar. Pina a anRadwat’b
Liar, and as— -— ——- —■ ... .
measai in aavum ibe lives ot several attar rhitarea, 
by gieiag Radway’» Pills and Heady relief.

Caot i-—la this di.ue. ina complaint, IUi> 
war’s Ksady KnLtsr an liatuiwa Pills 
have never failed in string tlw life ot the psreals 
On the first aj 
four pills, acr

ting every description reach Bade
The attention uf friends through th e Counter md 
Long-ah re is diverted to the above and otter k 
daeaments offered etpeetaHv for their ndraouga,- 
and also to the tact ot being to convenient—and

Savior, may our spirits’ cry
Pierce -and part the lead* sky 
Louder than the loudest hymn 
Of bright mint and seraphim. 
Hear ua, tor me trill not cease 
Jaaus, Father, tend ua peace.

Can end tank round- •No Credit, nor goods sitoree cruel complaint earn aad comfort by m or 
two applications, in ca-cs where the skill ef the 
best pUTsnian- m the country, ami the most pops
ter medicines in use have failed in giving créa tem
porary relier. No ■slier what the paie may conic 
from, Rad way's Ready R lisf will sorely re-tare 
the pa ient from its creel pangs, and apaadfly restore 
the invalid to health, case and comfort.

Bowel Couplai --------- L oseness, Diarrhma,
Cbolcia Merhna, or parafai discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Rad way's Rca y Relief. No cow gestion or 
inffasasaatioa, no weakness or IssMiudc V. ill follow 
the use of the B. R. Belief.

Acnxs ass Paisa.—Vor Headaches, whetlier 
tick or nervous, Toothache, Pams and Weakness ia 
the back, Epure or Kidney, Pams around the la rer 
Pleurisy. Swellings of the Jawrs, Pain» in the Bow- 
ala, Heartbero, and Pams of all kinds. Radway '» 
Ready Ralief will in a law minute, change tb> mis
eries you suffer to joy or pleasure, and give you 
goo-1 signs of reluming health. It will enable you 
to shuffle off ttie infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripitede, and give to the aged the vigour 
sod efaatii iiy of ripe aod rigorous health.

R. U. Relief i, sold by drnggisis everywhere, at 
25 cents, 50 cents, aod (I bottle.

ten's Boots and Shoes in great variety.
ayThe above Goods are offered at «précédant, 

adly Iw prices. Wholesale and Baud.
ARTHUR J- RICKAB08,

145 ( .ranvilla streak 
Next door to B- W Chipwan A Co.

N. B —A spleuilid assort men of Ladies’ Dress 
and Walking Boots, per next Steamer.

June 1».

t antil paid for.___ __,________ _ to the ace of a ckild, aad hatha
tire throat and chest freely with the Beady Relief, 
sad no danger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., of Vdllingarood, C- W- writes 
as - That a child of hw that was mined with 
croup, and given up «» ineuahla by the physicians, 
was spec-ld.v cured by Radw ij'a Beady Bwsef Md 
RecuUuag Pilla."

Dr. Jus. W. tewari, a praetssiag physicien m 
r under a letter da rd Jen. *-\ 1868. «tears
that, ia aU cam of bcarlet f ever, Mrealre, Creep 
Whooping Coogb, and even Small Pox, he ha. 
always succeeded in saving ttie tives of hre patients 
by administering Radwav's Pills aad Ready Belief.

-Mr Elijah Warn, of Hok 
Tba: he was cared of a 
rr coutplaiat by tire are only 
ief an i Rcgalatiag Pilla."
___ Mr. B. L. Potter, of
vi riti s up—“ That ha has 
one veek with a malignant

March «7.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FOB FOBJFTDre THE BLOOD
And tw the

Surely it ia some one mocking ; but no, it is 
only yewreeV, wkh your own little voice, doing 
it all ; eo there ia no need to he offended. You 
see whet a wonderful power you have of making 
yourself heard. This, then, is the echo. God 
hoe kindly made all these wonders, and they 
ought to teach a useful lesson, if we would only 
think about everything we see and hear. Kind- 
new ie like a sweet, soft echo ; if little children 
speak loving words to each other, loving worda 
i-osvyw back again to them ; and if they do kind

ape wmdow. The tones were caught by the 
|0y toJto god roses that adorned the beautiful 
gudsa without, and their echo came back to 
me « invalid upon my weary couch. I listened 

and thought.
“ Italy, the land of vines, the embodiment of 

emthly hiialinH shall be my future home." 
The words can* to me in the well-known tones 
of the enthusiastic Kate. “I love to picture a 
daring little eottagr, with visas alambaring up 
its tides, and a noble son of genius standing 
with tnaal in band .where the soft breesea fan 
hie davit India, and I looking an ro proudly.” 
Imaginative god, I murmured, will the friture be 
true to your dreams ? “I will seek the wild» of 
Scotland,” —*d anotlu-r, whom I knew to be 
Ellen, to fond of the poets. “ Its moor» and 
glane I love to talk of, and the ‘ indy of the 
TfifcB * failli be my Hong aa I, with charming 
company, wind among this land’s far-famed 
natural scenery ; would one become tired of aurth 
in such a Paradise ? methinka ha hills and dales 
are strangers to murmuring sounds.”

“I woujff not wander to away,” said the 
timid Carriet “home has chares to lure me aa 
kmg as life shall last, and when wealth shall be 
mine, I will causa to be reared a aplantfid man
sion on the spot where during childhood I have 
•peeled i my parents ’ silver locks shall be «hal
tered by it, their last breath taken with my 
hands upon their hrwwa. I would hero my last 
resting-place within the shade of no ether trees 
than the maples that have ever bean my pleasant
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Celery.
The celery plant has now become one a 

moot substantial luxuries, being, from its 
and cheapen

arevi the fcee.lv Keitel, and was cured in we
night.”
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.4 mv priociptc ditturrrrd ia arediaaaa to curt old 
dltraon, Ssraftoa, Mad Ifaarear, SypAills, mphtful 
Sera», Dktra. Floor dorm, Bare Spaa, Scald or Sere 
Head, Hare Jape, fearer», .Self Hhram, h'inf't F.ril, 
Eritiprlaa, Enptitm» of tho thin.
HAD WAT 8 BBHOTATISO KBS0LVBMT

A Can for Bone.
Tali tttoafa. re are ly rares every kind ot Hors, 

from iheloeihaome aad pairid Utter; f war Son, 
v sneer, Syphilis, Scrofulous Leprosy, down to me 
Pi tapir, Blotch aad Tetter. It quickly bcali the 
moat obstinate aad angry sores, and will leave the 
•kin wi.hwt a rear.

It drawee the ■ ratant from all corrupt Humors, 
parytre andtariehm tho Flood.

month, and mad aineat Hires touts». Hew aod toellky 
Ain rent, toga* to Swmsndw ttowwh, which afire aHOLLOWAY’S PILLSand chmpacre of cultivation, accessible to all 

classes. It grows in a wild, rank state, on the 
marsh lands of Europe, but on being subject to 
euhivatioa lows its coarse, tough qualities, be
coming very palatable and tender.

Among other varieties there are the gigantic, 
early white solid, tad solid, dwarf curled, new 
silver leaf, and turnip root. The white solid ia 
considered the best variety. A moist, light aoi| 
is best adapted to railing it. The spot choeen 
for its cultivation should be open, end as free

knew bj my
Nervous Disorders.

What is more fearful than it breaking down e 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or narrons 
in n am ill degree is moat disowning, for where can 
a remedy be found ! «There i< one :—drink bat 
little wine, beer, or spirit», or far better, now ; lake 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air yon can ; take three or foer Pilla every 

of solids, a voiding the aw e

I am saving a toe I Ml
of Ito apoatlre of the tf.

saïtas
night; ant plenty

if them _ .
will be bappy in mind aad strong in body, and for
get yon base any «ma.

Mothers and Daughters.
If *gm fauna thing mage iheu another fa* which 

there Pill» are eo lanwus it is their perifyiag pro
perties, aspaeiaHr their power of -leansing the hired

MRS. WINSLOW Jritptia

SOOTHINS STROP,
For ChlMrrn Teetfotoeg,

which irtotit MtilUaM- ito Ufa. re ot tretitiag, by reft, 
tolls the seres. teCw.ag all I gtinmsSfau will allay

WB.l«.,(»vartaa 
.M«m, Psarel. Dtaeaaaa.

. t. B. S Chaaatag, of Hew Trek <
,,resaws».for the advance ment of music aad their own sfpenv wrenAfa

profit, which tings in New YoA ; and it may be iplain», they 
i, and alwaynwell to add, that in all my tour in the South I epaareotw eelwn, aod la hare cared maay Ie.what ia raqaired.heard little melody from lip* black or white, and 

only enee heaed negroes rigging in th* field*.—
Husseirt letter to the London Times.

Reasons for Wearing the Moustache.— 
A curious inquirer has been able to draw up a 
table of the different reasons for wearing moust
aches. Having questioned not fewer than one 
thousand persona eo adorned, their answer* have 
helped him to the following result :

To avoid shaving, 69 ; to avoid catching cold, 
32 ; to hide their teeth, 5 ; to take away from a 
prominent now, 6 ; to avoid being taken aa u 
Englishman abroad, 7 ; because they are in the 
army, 6 ; because they are rifle volunteers, 231 ; 
because Prince Albert does it, 2 ; because it fa 
artistic, 29 ; because they were singers, 3 i be
cause they travel, 17 ; because they have lived 
on the continent, 1 g because the wife Ukaa it, 8 
because they have weak lung*, 5 ; because It acts 
aa a respirator, 29 ; because it ia healthy, 771 be. 
cause the young ladies admire it, 471 ; because

because his

•cub to aeecLATV the bowels. by K. and
“On the broad, peaceful Pacific shore, in the 

very place which commands the widest view of 
its blue waves, I would dwell, and list to the 
mournful surging of its waters when sadness 
lingers in my heagt, for father, mother, and a 
true eouled brother, rest in ha weedy bottom. 
Do you blame me?" said Jennie, and 1 imagined 
the cable-dad girl winding her arm within that 
of Ellen, her chosen confidant, and lifting her 
mournful eyes to her. Who could blame one 
for wishing to linger near the graves of departed 
loved onw ?

It remained.yet for the thoughtftU Mary to 
picture hat air castle. “ A (He’s wild» and the 
aea Mend» need teacher» to point them upward," 
aaid aha ia her gentle tones. » I will clasp the 
Bible for a compare and go to them."

Yearn fled away. 1 heard a ringing faugh 
through a farm-house window, and stepped in to 
learn the cause. Our Italy Kate was churning, 
and her eportive eyes rained ne* to a widely- 
known painter, with easel in hand, but to a 
frank, open-faced farmer, with axe in hand, 
about to fall some of America* forest tiros.

You ask, Dow EUen’J tripping fret wander 
o’er moor and glen of Scotland ? Nay, she has 
taken the minted Mary’s place, where toil, in
stead of unalloyed pleasure, fa her lot. Carrie, 
the home-girl, has schooled herself to a to dis
tant clime, for her youthfril choice took her 
across the broad Atlantic, and ah* hre learned 
with wreathing smiles to say of that place, 
“My home.”

Two harpe an tuned anew in heaven. One 
has «changed her dark raiment to light, and 
Mary, the other, ere a twelvemonth had peered, 
was attired in angelic garments toe.

Are the brilliant, enthusiastic anticipation» of 
youth, than, so untrue ? Yea, below in this 
changeful world the real is scarce ever the coun
terpart of the ideal ~ “ Lvlu.

Sick Hftadnohoa aad Waat of Ap
petite.

There feeliags which eo «adder, as, most froqaent- 
ly arise from annoy saves or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from earing am! drinking what h 
nafit 1er as, thoa disordering the liver and stomach. 
There organs mast be regelate. 1 if yea wish to he 
well. The Pille, if taken according to the printed 
instructions, w.ll quickly restore n healthy action to 
both tirer and nomaeh, wnance fallow aa a naturel 
con sequence, a good appetite and a dear head, la 
the East and Weal ladles scarcely end other 
awdieine is ever sied tor three d «orders..

Disorders of the Kidneys.
Ia all dim area affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete tee reach nr loo tittle water; or 
whether titer be afflicted with .tone or gravel, or 
with aches end paint settled in the loins over the 
aagwaa ef the kidney», there Pille «hoold he ukaa 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should to well tubbed into tto email ef the 
sack at bed time. This .rentresat will give almost 
immediate relief when aU other meaneTmve failed

The Stomachs oat of order.
No medicine will so effectually improve he low 

ol the stomach aa these Pills ; they remora all 
aridity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the Uver and radars It to 
a healthy action ; they are won lerfhUr efficacious 
ia cares of spasm—in fact they never fail la earing 
aU disorders of the liver and Stomach.

Holloway's PiUs art «he itsi remedy known
in the world for the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, .Liver Com-
Asthma, Dysentery, plain»,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

plaint», Female Irregu- files.
Blotches oo the lor.ties. Rheumatism,

akin, Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kiada, Urine,

plate», Fite, j Bcrofnla, or
Colles, Goat,
Constipation ef I lead-ache,

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consumption, Ioflarn auuion,
Debility, Jnnadiee,
Tic-Douloureux, Tnaaoan,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cease, 4c. he

Cautios I—None are géante- unies» the worda 
" Hoi lower. New York and London," are diwerni 
bte as a Water-mark in a<ary le.if of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; th* «me i^ay 
to plainly seen by holding the leaf to the tight 
A handsome reward will he given » any eue ren
dering inch information ai may Lad to the detection 
of any party or parties coouteriei ing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing tin-» to be «partons;

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hob 
loway. 80 Malden Lane, New "fork, aad by all 
re-pectable Drnggi-ts and Dealers to Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world. In boxes at sheet 15 
cents, 41 cents and 81 each- 

03r There is considerable ea ring by taking the 
larger aleee.

N. B.—Directions for the gairianee of patients 
ia every disorder are alfixed to each box.

Oct 17
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Be. 1 C. Atnre■ Hr, I atorefoRytcrepty wllb fa*
nret ef year «ret, red rtaate to poa • 
lye» itoltead wtfa year fiarreparUta. 
Ihareentre WRh It, la my praetfce.

Qua at ms patient* tod lyphilttw slew*

Xfhi: ntïtoJnT zsm £3%

it pear
.rrvrbradd prompt styptic In 

dyspepsia ol long su.
nice of R. R. Resolvent is $l par ^bottle. Mold 

by druggists aad dealer» everywhere 
IIOUMEIIOIaD BLG88INU8, NO. S.
Railway’s Regalatinr Pills are the only Vegeta

ble enbtiitate for Calomel, Mercury, A.itimouy. 
Quinine, and their kindred mineral poisons, in ose, 
Railway's REGULATING PILL8 are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gam—30 Pilla in each bos, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hoar».

Railway's Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in use, aod the only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
have been discovered daring the present century.

Tub Weak «now Sreoao.—The first doe* of

prie to torof the noonday by mat» placed over the glass 
cases. This keeps them from wilting. They

tope*
^JïïâtôîJ refTreT.the thing,'it ia considered 

uncle did not, 1.

Stampede of Thebe Hundred Horse» at

St. Louie___On Saturday morning about three
hundred government bones kept in an enclosure 
at St Louis, became frightened by the bracking

should not be hoed or weeded unlere the leaves 
are quite dry, else they will be ririken with 

rust.
After the first of May the plant will be ready 

for transplanting.. The bed should be well wa
tered about an hour before the plants are re
moved. Make your trenches for receiving them 
one foot wide, two feet deep, and five feet apart, 
filling in manure to the depth of six inches, and 
adding on top a like depth of toil taken from the 
aide of the trench. Set the plants twelve inches 
apart, «Lading for a few days to keep them from

Prtoefaai Ota*, He. 18 C<8* at.. Raw Teas
through the street*. They asperated in two di
visions, one rushing up and the other down the Prtee only SB Cent* per Bottle

•slavery
Five large government wagons enteroountered 

one division not far from the spot were the stam
pede began. The wagons were at a abort dis
tance apart, sad aU the drivers except the first 
escaped. The horses attached to the first wagon 
were knocked down and crushed to death. Two 
or three of thow coming in sudden cootreet with 
the wagon ware crushed and trampled to death

BSSSSSSSüSE
wilting. They need to be hoed occasionally, tak
ing care never to touch them when wet with dew. 
Frequent hoeing in time* of drouth ia better than 
watering. Care must be had that the planta do 
not become sunburnt, which renders them almost 
worthless for ure. Banking ia resorted to by 
moot grower* when the plante have grown to a 
height of eighteen inches. Bank them up with 
earth as high as to the first outside leaf. The 
second banking should take place when the heart 
has grown up even with the outside leaves, piling 
the dirt up to a height of two feet In about 
thirty days from Irene plating, the eatery will be

Sore Threat», 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary

feel reear égala. 1
trifaaaf iaaatt *he aria ef yea fieri

Twee era, ■elergemeiand vigoar, and health aod regularity will reign 
throughout the whole system. The liver will he 
regular in «aerating bile, the skin regular in iu lane- 
tien», and the heart regular ia its beatings, the pel* 
regular in ito motions, and the howate regular, at a 
regular boar ia discharging their eoerinta. Let all 
who have occasion to take physic, lake e dure ot 
Kadway’i Fills. It your «rsure la oat of order, two 
or three of Radway’i Fills will eetablieh regularity.

The following ailment» Red way'• Pilla wtil quick 
ly care, and free the system front irritating humors 
and leave every organ in the body a natural aod 
bealtny condition :—

Cooitiuetion of the Bowele, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation o! the Kidaaya, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, 6ieh, Measles, Small Pox, 
Coativenee, biltioesnese, Dyspepsia, Irregeiaiicg 
Hysteria, White», influées», File, Kidney Com
plaints, I'ladder Complainte, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Typnas Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Feset’ 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Loss el Memory, Lots of 
Bnetxy, ana Low of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies saJeriag from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppressions, Retentions, 
fee , should take one or two ol Ran way's Regulating 
Pilla every night for one weak belore the expected 
period. They trill remora all diseased ofatrnrisarsri

A fieri variety ef mam 
ewaaefttosetirmrialda <

their full weight upon the wagon, brought it to
the ground, crushing the driver in
such aa to occasion his death a few hours after
wards.

The second waggon was likewise literally 
smashed to pieces, a dead horse being here also 
found beside the wreck. Eight or ten horse» 
were found dead at various short distances from 
the lumber yard were they started, and two in
side the yard. The fact that the stampede was 
kept up for a great distance, is proved by the 
fact of dead horses being picked up at distances 
of two, three, and four miles away from the yard. 
Nearly all of the horses were recovered end tak
en back to the yard,

A Certain Cube eor Colds.—A remedy 
never known to fail : Three cents’ worth of lic
orice g three cents’ worth of rock candy ; three 
cents’ worth ef gum arabec. Put them in a quart 
of water .aim mar them till thoroughly dissolved g 
then add three cents’ worth of paregoric, and a 
like quantity of antimonial wine. Let it cool, and 
sip whenever the cough ia. troublesome. It is 
pleasant, infallible, cheap and good. Its coat is 
only fifteen cents.

I Hate Her.”
I was walking down the street and saw a 

group of little folks advancing, talking very 
earnestly. One Anna Somebody—I did net 
AtoinguiaL the name—was the theme of dis
course, and the children were expatiating in 
loud and eager tones on her naughtiness in 
general, and her particular meanness that morn
ing in the geography claw.

“ How mean aha is,” aaid Kitty Jamas.
“The ugliest old thing I ever saw in all my 

life,” echoed Ella Sanders.
“ So the is,” cried Susie Leigh, with a look 

of utter disgust on her pretty face, and in the 
tones of her voice. “I hate her! O, no, I 
don't either,” correcting herself, “ because 1 
know it’s wicked to hate folk», but I—I—can't 
bear her f and this last was spoken with great 
depth and force, as if it came from the very 
bottom of her heart.

The sentence was finished just I came along, 
and Susie raised her eye and met mine intently 
fixed on her. I stopped short, and so did the 
children. I had Barer spoken with any of them 
before, though we knew each other by sight, 
but I couldn’t help putting in a word then.

“ I’m glad you know it’s wicked to hate Aima,’» 
•aid L addressing Susie, “ but if 1 were you I 
wouldn't feel so toward her—I’d love her."

“You couldn’t love her if you tried," aaid one 
of the group, “ she’s so mean.”

“ But Jaaus talk ua to love everybody, even

ialaankoljr, Isanlfito
Many nreeshshtocs 
■refer Ito stiwativ»
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«•retire ot tto yaafta, aa* wa anJUBSO.Y' H

Mountain Herb Pills.
Are*», aa aireari see w«b a yeritot lltowes at 

bareo, a ehW at a trito ef tto -More wa Natiaa,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
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»rlj etwy eoeetry Ie the Tbiri Ice remedy to
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•a w A toes*» aad Faapbfit
Celery should never be put on the table until a 

few minute» before it ia to be used. Fell and 
winter celery undergoes the same treatment, ex
cept that it may be sown in open air and trans
planted to the trenches about the first of July. 
Choore a warm location, with cool bottom, and 
under-drained if possible. The following method 
of making beds for winter keeping, we think the 
best : Dig out the earth two spades deep, and 
of any convenient width. Lift the plants from 
the trenches with the earth adhering to the roots ; 
put in a row of plants two or three inches apart, 
throwing earth against them ; then another row 
six inches from the first, and so on, filling in the 
esjrth to the tops of the plants as you proceed. 
When all the plant* are in, cover the bed with a 
thick coat of coarse manure, straw, or litter of 
any kind ; manure is, however, to be prafcmd. 
From such a bed the plants may be dug at any 
time during the winter. The bed may be made 
of leas depth, but the plants will not keep a* wefi, 
unless the winter should prove mid. It is not 
always, however, pleasant in winter to dig celery 
from a bed out of doors, and if a cool, airy seller 
ia at hand, the plante may be kept in good con
dition by placing them upright on the floor, aad 
covering them with earth and sand as directed 
above.

aare tto 
at «■ (Owtt

with Gum ; pleaa.ot to take ; 30 Pilfa to recti box 
Sold by Draggiit» and Mar. bants everywhere.

SCSBLST bursa, t'CTBID tiOBB TBBOAT, Is 
rLcaagrs, Caocr, Mass Lis, Waoorixe Cough, 
and Small-Pox, and other malignant fevers. It fa 
well known that the system of medication adopted 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ol malig
nant fcTera—and more especially scarlet fever in 
ito several forms—is uncertain, tor the majority ol 
the patienta, afflicted sriih the more severs forma ol 
Ibis disease, or scarlatina matins—die aefier tire 
treatment of the most experienced physician* end 
where there ia a recovery, leaves the patient oft.a 
deaf aod shattered in cousmutxm.

Poet rira Ccaarivx—In Dr. Radway’» Regu
lating Pills and Ready Belief are have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet lever, aa well aa a 
preventive age-net iu attack. Aa a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these mvdidnea to 
every form of matignent fever, from the terrible 
yellow, typhoid, ship, billions, scerl-t fever, inter.

tto Stool Is the Bfi | «—1 when any firatga re antoalrl v
a ■»« with It, It to -I rex» i 
a ri tto tody. Every ..revs tost 
vital organ, iguieklv e-> plain 

Ureal tbs Awl pwlvvtij Tto lit
rektousy at tile. Tto ..rSioa ot 
sat re tto eirvetotie» « tou»

* mew thee teuarere them thettihw bow »u tto vlr 
tare that U 4M has* whaa makteg tba cans which toss 
sere re atraagly apse tfia rtadiiau reareahlml. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATXE 4a 00., LowsU. Mots.

w bolmto bv
COGSWELL * FORSYTH, OranrOle 8t 

Halifax. Aad at retail by all druggiala 
Octobers.

tin/ rifukt, ia » few aiisat** Um wfe-le coures ef tbe 
Htreeai become* dbiturbe-1 su-l 4« urforwt Am fafakkl* 
fere toyevs Mood ly to wary part, sad toss* It, HI re 
tohlut All Ito paaaa«re basoare Mrwtot,a»J oatore 
tto ototneUoa to uaiul, th» law.» re I I» eoee tMa mol 

There yltl» sot flwiy parity tto hto< tot »|reta. ,< 
Itoareretore re Ito tody, ttoy ».-, ttoratovv, eertosttod

BOOTS and SHOES!
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

• SHOE STORE.
Archibald goreham ha. a*eh pi«war

to aaeoeecing to h , name rows friands, ia the 
town and reentry, aad the Pablic gaeeratiy. that 
he has received per *

Steamers Arabia, Europa, Eastern State, Brigt. 
Boston, Iront, (tero/ùrei aad other arrimlt :

RHEDEATIC REMEDY
A BURR cure for Cholera Mortem, Cold», 8a» 

Throat, Teosha. be, Rpraifia, Chilblains, |* 
and srnnada of aay kinds in Hreals, Cramps in tto 

Stomach, Summer Complaint a, Aa.
Dry Creapto»!, Kdt Hvadsrh», A
Mwf.vln» »zp»l, earn tto thud th. Md.lv» mots at dis

February 15th, 1881.Floareat lodvod, to It V. ua. Ito' w are able I» atom 
•ithie yo»r rare*. « arettetre tit. the • Mr,rsrta* Rami 
Flue,” that will peae ft,reelly I Ito affllvtad perla 
throegh tto blow! aad fluid, at •* b«y, aad mare 
tto isCarar la brighten with tto Ileal, at toauty aod 
hmtlh.
Judsart t Puts are the Best firmedq in taisl- 

en ee fur the following Complaints: 
Mftoylate. titiatey. loaned Wmmtmmm.
ÇOtySt, User aad A,or. Ure, <toude*m
52”' Smote riuwriat •> leamenf ttpi,to.
CSemtttsmm Mmdwbre. fdm
r.riiream. fa «fil » I, fUeav and Great
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Mb. Gvbbo.v,—
Hre,—Ore at my b 

with the Acute Here 
the best Doctors tot 
got a bottle of year 
pert effected, ami to

our enemiee. Beside», little girls, don’t we do 
mean, hatafril, wicked things every day, and yet

to trod
withoutaad six or right different kinds, of India Bafcber 

fSwDER PUFF8, ia boa*, from til to 5s
wunout reuci ; a — 
and applied it to tto 

selonishlnvnt it act»
God doesn’t hate us, or say he « can’t bear ua ? 
He dona bear ua—he loves and cares for ua 
moat tenderly.”

Tbe little folks blushed and looked at cash 
other, swung their aatebefa aad twisted their 
bonnet strings, and in various ways showed their 
ombemrement while I was talking to them. Jt 
was rather awkwaid to haro a etranger marbrer 
aad notice their conversation. Kitty James, 
older and more confidant than the teat, ventured 
to ret

“ Well, Mrs. B-, how can we love ugly people f 
We can’t change our feelings.”

All the rest looked re if they thought this 
quits a puzzling question, and would like to 
understand it re well aa Kitty.

“We «ttitt loro /ftiqfe life* girife” I aaid, 
“and try W fas like him. Thao it will coma 
ea*r fe rotate fetgteiag, forbearing, kind, 

teudm-hrorted, rote fa, eo that whaa piopl* do 
wrong, am atei a* hate them, bat pity them 
and try to a 
ail hare tiré

to my utterfor the Spring and
ttea a Uniment, and I can add!

approved styles in.
and tire mal friand ofJety a.Ladies, Geotlemeu», Mireaa, and CkOdrana dress

Yours Iran,
Jambs Ooleby, Muaquodobolt. 
BROWS, BROTHERS * CO.

Agents for Nova Seeds

Boots, fthomi, sod & Be &Law Boot», Balmoral Boots, Prunella Bool»,

Redding’s Russia Salve.
Prereetitiee and Cure of Skin Diseases easy !
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Cbilblaias, Ac- on 
rtioos With a boxOrigin of the Post Office.—The original 

establishment of the Ffat Office in England fa 
buried iu obscurity. U faeprtsio the* a ipeeto» 
of post—though of whet attaro cenaotte rocer-

Let the Afliffted be e*re to faith. REPlUSlfS 1
fully try
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